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Details of Visit:

Author: Roger More
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Jul 2019 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very nice clean and discreet flat with shower facilities and a choice of rooms to have fun in about a
10 min walk from Victoria station.

The Lady:

Raven is new to 'the business' and is very sweet and a little shy(at first anyway)and VERY hot
physically and wore very hot red lingerie(my fave)and was nearly as tall as me in her killer heels-all
of which came off quite quickly!There are no face pics of her available but she is pretty and looks
like her website pics.

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by the very friendly maid and shown to the room and she asked me if I
would like any refreshments and Raven came into the room in all her ebony beauty about 5 mins
later and greeted me with some very sexy DFK and compliments and this combo got me rock hard
in seconds.She really does like kissing and its a really good GFE and I spent quite a long time
kissing and licking her gorgeous body and making her cum with my mouth(no fingers are allowed
with her)Got into a 69 after that and with those luscious big lips sliding deeply up and down my rock
hard shaft,I had to do my best not to explode there and then!Its amazing how quickly half an hour
can go at house of devine and I wanted to try as many positions as possible with her so started with
mish then cowgirl where she came loudly again and finished with doggie and the sight of her
perfect,round arse cheeks slamming strongly against me brought me to the point of no return and
after some more sucking and stroking I shot a huge load all over her big perky boobs which she just
loved.She was very sweet after and cleaned me up and after a little chat I left the room a VERY
happy man!I would definetly recommend Raven like I said before as a great GFE and would
definetly see her again.
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